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STABLE CRACK GROWTH IN ALUMINUM TENSILE SPECIMENS

AA
B.S.-J. Kang , A.S. Kobayashi and D. Post

ABSTRACT

Post's white light moire interferometry was used to obtain sequential

records of the transient u -displacement fields associated with stable crack
y

growth in 7075-T6 and 2024-0, single edge notched (SEN) specimens with tatigued

cracks. The u y-displacement fields were used to evaluate the crack tip opening

displacement (CTOD), far and near-field J-integral values, Dugdale strip yield

model, William's polynomial function and the HRR fields.

0

INTRODUCTION

_ Crack growth in ductile material can be divided into three stages, namely,

1) plastic yielding and the onset of stable crack growth, 2) stable crack

,. growth and 3) rapid tearing. Since the measured crack velocity during rapid

"- tearing is less than 5 percent of the dilatational wave velocity E1,2,33, rapid

j tearing and stable crack growth can be considered as quasi-static deformation

processes. The crack-tip state for rapidly tearing and stably growing cracks,

however, are different from that of a stationary crack. Asymptotic analyses of

a stationary crack in an elastic, perfectly plastic solid under infinitesimal

deformation show that the strains vary as i/r but for a growing crack the

strains vary as ln(l/r) [4-83. On the other hand, numerical studies [9-13] on

stable crack growth do not address the crack tip singularity problem but

discuss the somewhat near stress field surrounding the crack tip.

Numerous fracture parameters which characterize stable crack growth under

small-scale yielding condition, such as average crack opening angle (COA) (14],
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crack tip opening angle (CTOA) (15), crack tip opening displacement (CTOD)

[16], critical strain [17,18], energy release rate (19], crack tip force E20J,

J-resistance curve (211 and tearing modulus (T) (221, have been proposed. Of

these, the crack tip opening angle (CTOA) or displacement (CTOD) was shown to

be suited for modeling stable crack growth and instability during the fracture

process [15,20,21).

Under large-scale yielding condition, however, there is no analytical

solution available for stable crack growth. Attempts have been made to extend

the ductile fracture criteria for small-scale yielding and stable crack growth

to large-scale yielding. The few results published to date (1,2,15,201

indicate that under limited conditions, the CTOA or CTOD, are plausible ductile
0

fracture criteria. The purpose of this paper is to present preliminary

experimental findings on the crack tip parameters which control the initiation

and propagation of stable crack growth. An approximate J-integral evaluationU
procedure based on u -displacement field is also presented.

y

ANALYTICAL BACKGROUND

(1) J-integral

For two-dimensional problems of materials governed by nonlinear elasticity

and deformation plasticity theory subjected to monotonically loading condition,

the J-integral is defined as (231

u'.3
o

J= W dy- 3 • ds (1)

where

F : contour surrounding the crack tip

: traction vector along the :ontour

01 u : displacement vector on the contour

W : strain energy density on the contour

L44* *l"
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In the following, an experimental procedure for direct far-field and

' approximate near-field J-integral measurement is introduced. The underlining

methodology is to compute the J value with only the u -displacement field which
y

* is obtained from a single moire interferometry recording.

Far-field J-integral Measurement

Consider a line-integration contour in a single edge notched (SEN)

specimen subjected to Mode I loading condition as shown in Figure 1. Due to

symmetry, only half of the contour is needed for J calculation.

Along the vertical segment 12, 34, which are tree surfaces, the second

4 term of the integrand as well as all stress components except oyy, which is

subject to unaxial tension, in W vanish. Thus, the strain energy density, W,

. along 12, 34 is

W a y dEy

: , andH=1 z
For an elastic field, a yy E and W E Ey, where E is the modulus of

yy yy 2 yy 0
of elasticity. Under plastic yielding, e.g., Ey > , the following two

cases are considered. For an elastic, perfectly plastic material,

C Y =aC (2a)

and

2

W-- +a(E -(2b)2 E 0 yy EI

*. For d power hardening material,

YY YY I*L + .L ( _(YIN I 2c)
E yy E E aE

and

4.
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" - + N M 2o YYN (2d)

2 E N+l E yy or

where ao is the yield stress, N is the strain hardening constant and % is a

" dimensionless material constant, a is calculated from Equation (2c) tor a

yy

given E which can be determined experimentally from the moire data.
-~ yy

Thus the integral value of Equation (1) along the vertical edges of

segments 12 and 34, is

U "W dy

-(W. Ay + (W. Ay (3)
1 112 134

where i is the ith segment of the contour.

Along the horizontal segment 23, dy is zero and the first term of the

integrand in Equation (1) vanishes. The traction, 1, along this segment are

T = a and T = i . At this point we assume that the shear stress, -r, .y yy x xy "

and the displacement, u , are negligible along segment 23, This assumption

0 is justified if segment 23 is sufficiently far away from the crack. The

integral value of Equation (1) along segment 23 thus becomes

J 
T IT 

_ dx
h 23y ax

Lu
= E [(_ Y ). AX.] (4)

* yy &x 1 123

Again, for the a term, the same stress-strain relation, e.g., Equations (2)'. yy

is used. Finally, the J-integral value is given by

J = 2(J + J ) (5)

V 1
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The above experimental procedure for determining J-integral value was

carried out using strain gaves and linear variable displacement transducers at

discrete points along the specimen boundary [24-261. Since the test data in

these references were obtained from few locations, Equation (5) could only be

- evaluated at a few discrete locations. Moire interferometry, on the other

hand, provides an easy alternative for implementing this method with better

accuracy. Since it yields highly sensitive displacement field, the approximate

analysis proposed above requires only a single u -displacement moire field for
y

calculating the J-integral.

0

Near-tield J-integral Measurement

Whil- the above procedure is valid for far-field J-integral evaluation,

its validity for the near field integration contour, such as the inside

rectangular contour shown in Figure 1, must be justified. First, we will show

that the above far field J-integral measurement procedure is a reasonable

approximation for the near-field J value in a linear elastic field.

Consider a rectangular contour around the crack tip as shown in the legend

of Figure 2. For a linearly Plastic material, the J integral along the

horizontal segment 13 can be expressed in terms of displacements u and u as
* x y

au 3u au au a
"Jh -2GM Y Y-- -G x x +M dx (6a)hV 1 3y ax a x (6a 

Along the two vertical segments, 01 and 34,

0J' Oudl a 3u au (3u 3

__Y ) +y1  1 (uX +. -1) UX __ - M 1 __}2] )dy (fb)
0 1 y 3 -y 3x 3y ax I



where G is the shear modulus, v is the Poisson's ratio and

lv (plane stress)

M O* bc)

l2\, (plane s9train)

M (2M - 1 (6d)
2 1

The second term of the integrand in Equations (6a) and (6b) were neglected

in evaluating the tar-tield J-integral. For the near-tield J-integrai

evaluation, we will also assume that the contour integrals, as represented by

Equation .3) and 4), can be used. The error due to such assumption is

evaluated in the rollowing.

Consider a crack in a two dimensional linear elastic material. The mode I

crack -tip displacements are

u os--) [M + si n - (7a)

K Ir-
- --- 6 267bu =Gsin- [M - Cos -1 7by 2 T 2T_ 2

where r and 63 are the pOlar coordinates with the origin at the ,rack-tip, K1

*is the mode I Atress intensity ractor and

kPlane &2tres !

Viipianol :,tra iri

M4

I, -Z. plane br11 r:)



After substituting Equations (7a) and (7b) into Equations (6a) and (6b), the

g first and second terms of the integrand in Equations (6a) and (6b) are

evaluated along a non-dimensionalized half square contour, 01234, as shown in

Figure 2. Results of the numerical integration using either the first and

second terms or the first term alone in Equations (6a) and (6b) as one

. .traverses along the half contour are plotted in Figures 2 and 3. In these

figures, the former and latter J-integral values are denoted as "theoretical"

and "approximate" values respectively. Notable is the close proximity between

the theoretical and approximate summation of AJ, E&J, along the contour before

entering segment 34. The nondimensionalized J=LJ values at point 4 shows

about 14% difference between the theoretical and approximate ZAJ values.

We further evaluate the validity of this J approximation procedure for a

crack tip region characterized by a Hutchinson-Rice-Rosengren singular field

[2',283. Again consider a rectangular contour surrounding a crack tip as shown

in the legend of Figure 4. The HRR stress, strain and displacement tield

within this rectangular region can be expressed as [27,28]

* -_

S"c [ O GOOI r 1)+l(

N

N+ l 
(8b)

N
N+I1

.. r[ =U e( ) (8c)

- N

'.."

N+I °ij tij

where IN is a dimensionless constant which varies with Plane stress or plane
4V N

strain corditluns. , j, , and u. ( , ire d nm.-rjj ,t s tunt -ns1j 19



of e. For the approximate Jh and J as represented by Equations (3) and (4),v

the needed a and W can be represented as

E

.- GO k yy )I/N (9a)

Pa N+l Y yy (9b)

Equation (9a) and (9b) represents the plastic components of Equations (2c) and

(2di) here the elastic components are assumed negligible in the region

characterized by the HRR field.

The approximate J can then be evaluated by substituting Equations (8a) and

8b) into Equation (9) and evaluating the integral along the
0

non-dimensionalized halt square contour. Also, the theoretical J is evaluated

by substituting Equation (8) into Equation (1) and evaluating the integral

along the non-dimensionalized half square contour. A state of plane stress

with N 2, 5, 50 were chosen for this analysis. Numerical values for

ij (-), Eij () and ui (E) were obtained trom [29]. The results are shown in

*Figures 4, 5 and 6. Good agreement between the theoretical and approximate

J-integral are noted.

The results of Figures 2 through 6 suggest that the approximate J as

determined by the far-field solution, is reasonably correct when used in a fR

dominated crack tip region. However, when used in a crack tip tield dominated

by lineir elasticity, the error is noticeable. Figures 2 and 3 show that this

error is generated during the last integration path or along the vertical

-cnfout, line 31, indicating that the assumed uniaxial tension state is n,.t a

*" -reajonarle Approximation or the true Lstate ot elastic stresses along line 34.

4In ,:ontrast, both the assumed uniaxial tension state or stress and the t:ue

state )t Tt r-ses jr the HEk tield alung line 34 have rj Ii i ible er t it o. rht,

.4



J value as evidenced in Figures 4, 5 and 6 with the flat portion along the last

g integration path or line 34, and thus the approximate procedure of evaluating J

works reasonably well. This induced error in the elastic crack tip stress

tield can be reduced it line 34 is situated within the region ot uniaxial

tension or more specitically along a tree boundary. As will be shown later,

under such restriction the approximate J will provide reasonably accurate J

* -values in an elastic rracture specimen.

The J value can also be linked to the crack tip opening displacement

(CTOD) through [30] as

F6= fi J/cro (10)

where D N values can be found in [29].

(2)Duqdale-Barenblatt Strip Yield Model

For an elastic pertect-plastic m-erial, the crack-tip displacement

fields tor a Mode I plane stress Dugdale-Barenblatt strip yield model can be

*expressed [31] as

u" { 2'f-r- cos [l-2v + 2s iln 2 - (l-2,))r T
x 2G r y It rY

-r[(l-2)(T cose + sint logR)-sin8 log R]j

- 1 f()nd rn- I2[F (n,e,v)cose - F' (n,,-v)snf]
- ,. +2G n=i, 2n-I 1 3

+(-I) nd r n-F (n,O,v)cos6 - F (n,1d,v.snOP (11a
2n 2 4

u I - 24rr sin [2-2d - 2 cos 2-)r logR

+ r[(2-2U)(1ogR CO36 - sine) + T sin']}

0' -n{( _ nid rn -1/2[F (n,' ,)sine + F (n,H,v)cosO]
2Gn 2fl-i 13

nn+(-Il)nd r [-F (n,0,v)co3s6 + F (n,3,,) 3ino!I (11b
. 2n 24



* where

r =- _-- - - (lc)
y 4 c. 8 ao

" nO {7 3 3 3
F (n,,v) =( -n-4v)cos(n- - )3 + (n- - )cos(n+ -

12 2 2

F n,O,v) =(3 -n -4v)cos(n - 1)O + (n + 1)cos(n + )6 (1d)2

. . .5 3 3 1
F (n,Ov) = ( - +n-4v)sin(n- - )3 -(n - - )sln(n + 1)O
3 2 2 2 2

F (n,),v) -(3+n-4v)sin(n-1)6 + (n+l)sin(n+lI)O
4

-2 Yrr cos 0/2
S=tan

- i

y

L [(r - r Z + 4r r cos Z/2 )Jl/z

r + r - 2 Tr r-sin 0/2
y y

K
i 27

and K is the Mode I stress intensity tactor.

The C-TOD tor the Duigdale-Barenblatt strip yield model become [31]

r - r r + r
'" - CTOD = ° r ( - --- Y ) log ( Y '' )

,. D G4-4v) Ir r 2 r r - r
y y y

'dG nr \-i zn-iF F3Fn,T, + -i)d nrnF2(n, , ,v (12)

EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

S@:White light moire interterometry [32] was used to obtain a single-trame

record ot static and dynamic displacement tields surrounding the crack tip in

slowly and rapidly tracturing 7-Tb and 2024-0 aluminum 'EN specimens.

0-4 Figures 7 and H show the optical system which utilizes a compensator grating ot

halt trequency, w/£, where t 1 '00 lines/mm, to illuminate the reterence and

.4
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F

specimen gratings ot tull and halt trequencies, respectively. The achromatic

light emerges trom the compensstor as monochromatic light beami at dirterent

diftraction angles and generates the same moire pattern tor each wave length.

The camera recLrds the scalar sum ot the light intensities associated with

various wave length and tnus much Lt the oriqinal white light intensity is

recovered. When an incoherent iight source is used, the gap between the

reerence nd 7I ve gratings must be small. This white light moire

[ r.,rt,rc r :v *rvides the hiih sensitivity associated with high trequency

-a ir :. . rcht light source using a relatively simple experimental

'- r am . :rin-e patterns were recorded on a 35 mm camera

-. IJ" rltri. A motor-driven camera provided up to 66

2" :I rA rIz cf the moire tringes. Using this

_ _, urce, which is used to align the optical

1., tt- : r d t record dynamic moire tringe
i ,. t id _' t'

r.- r4. '. :.~:r -, ~r, .' vincrea dispiacement

i ad~ngs. ]'ne Jp - i men ._" i F r p r ..... r, , . prp tes d, d i r2 tw material

cCe t - in: r jr tle. T,>W er ra ". r irIn .tr ,-:tair1 eiat!..,I ur shown in
Fi jure T. These materiai f r)- r:jji irldct C t[,at a lrn um Th. 't

essentiajly an el-stic-per ' . U na .rji, hle U 4 a

rardenng materiai. : *<nc. 1 ,ni typical wn; e I ght moire

in ,..'t eo .m,,tr y trr ir , rat t., . ., rij . rijr r i " ',. . aT id inr.l o .EJ :-pecim n with

. a . rt ; r ,". i I, .i.' .r. , f pr" ) idur Ka" s d to

r,. ?:-'i ,,. , , *p , :I ri g 2 rit paths

L -

. . . -. . .1. . . •. . .... . . . . . . ... . ... . . .:. ....r ,. . . . _ .,w . . .. . ... . .. . .. . .. .. . ... ... .. . . .. . . . . . -



7075-Tb SEN Specimens

Since 7075-T6 aluminum is a relatively brittle material with the crack-tip

being surrounded with small scale yielding, the tar-tield J value as well as

the near-tield J value outside or the yield zone can be determined by elastic

analysis. These elastic values are used to verity the accuracy or the

experimental and data reduction procedures used in this paper.

Figure 12 shows the log-log plot or the u -displacement versus radialy

distance up to marked boundary where the slope was 0.5+0.05. Experimental

deviation in the slope of log u versus log r curve was determined by lineary

regression or a straight line fitting through the data points in Figure 12 and

4then computing the percentage deviation in slope from the crack tip. The

average slope of 1/2 in the vicinity ot the crack tip indicates that the

elastic field prevailed in this specimen up to a distance 1.2 mm from the

crack tip. The approximate J values which were determined by the above

mentioned J evaluation procedure are shown in Table 1. Also shown for

comparison purpose in Table 1 are the corresponding stress intensity factor

values computed by K = Vf-E using the J values obtained trom the moire

fringes and the K values computed by using the tormula in ASTM STP 410 [33],

the William s polynomial function [34] and the Dugdale strip yield model.

Figure 13 is the corresponding plots or the stress intensity ractor, K, versus

applied load. Good agreements between the measured K and that computed by ASTM

STP 410 results are noted. Also shown in Table 1 are the experimentally

0 measured and the computed CTOD values based on the Dugdale-Barenblatt strip

yield model. The computed CTOD value were obtained by least square titting

" Equation (il) with n=2 which is a four parameter characterization ot the crack

e tip stress rield to the u --displacement tield ot the moire trinqes. The

C-y

0



parameters, (e.g. d and r ) were then back substituted to Equation (12) and
n y

the CTOD value was computed. Figure 14 shows CTOD plots ot the 7075-T6 fatigue

L'. precracked specimens versus applied load. The same CTOD values were observed

before the onset of unstable crack growth in this fatigue pre-cracked SEN

specimens.

Table 2 shows the approximate J values which were determined along the

three contours in the 7075-T6 SEN specimen shown in Figure 10, for ten

sequential moire tringe patterns ot stable crack growth. As expected in this

elastic specimen, the J-values along these three contours, tar to near tield

contours are in good agreement with each other.

2024-0 SEN Specimens

A 2024-j SEN specimens, with fatigue precrack, were tested to failure.

Unlike the 7075-T6 specimens, no unstable crack growth were observed in these

specimens which exhibited large scale yielding. Figure 15 shows the log-log

plots or the u -displacement versus distance to the crack tip ot Figure 11.t[ y

The average slopes near the crack tip within the marked region in Figure 15

is 1/6+ 0.02 which is the predicted exponent ror a HRR displacement tields

[21,28]. Table 3 shows the approximate J values obtained from the sequential

moire interterometry recordings or the test specimen along three ditterent

paths as shown in Figure II tot each rrame. These results show that within

the r-elatively short crack extension or 0.75 mm, J is still a valid parameter

tor characterizing the crack tip 135] and Equation (10) is valid within

this loading range. The path independency ot the measured J values tor each

Irame is an experimental validation o the J estimation procedure proposed in

o this paper. Figure 16 shows the increases in the approximate J values, which

are consistent with published results [20,2l], with crack extension t)rr

r. -



the 2024-0 specimen. Notable in Figure 16 is the slopes dJ/da of the J

values which remain constant during the initial short crack extension ot

0.4-0.5 mm and its continuous decrease beyond this short crack extension.

Figure 17 shows the increases in CTOD values with crack extension. These CTOD

values can be linked to the corresponding measured J values through Equation

-ii - I0) where Figure 18 show the variations ot the experimental determined D
N

values which agree ravorably with the D value determined by the HRR tield,
N

(e.g., D N=0.33 tor 2024--0 aluminum material).!N

CONCLUSIONS

1. White light moire technique was used to determine the u -displacement
y

field of stably growing cracks in 7075-Tb and 2024-0 aluminum SEN

specimens.

2. An procedure for estimating J trom the recorded u Y--displacement field was

developed. This approximate J agrees reasonably well in a HRR crack tip

field but required special handling when used in an elastic crack tip

field.

3. The approximate J and CTOD at the onset and during stable crack growth

were recorded. Limited data suggests that there exist a constant CTOD tor

* unstable crack propagation in 7075-Tb aluminum SEN specimen. HRi tield

- dominates stable crack growth in 2024-0 aluminum SEN specimen.

re
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Table 1 Measured and Calculated J, K and CTOD of 7075-T6 Aluminum SEN
Specimen with Fatigue Precrack.

Frame Applied' Crack Measured'K (stress intensity factor) MeasurediCalculated,

no. ,load length J I"* 2* 3* 4* CTOD CTOD *

(KN) (mm) (MPa m) (MPa V-d) (10- (103mm)

1 1.17 2.18 0.0008 7.7 7.5 7.8 7.7 3.3 4.1

2 1.93 2.18 0.0022 12.1 12.5 14.7 13.0 4.1 5.0

3 2.85 2.18 0.0050 18.8 18.9 20.5 16.9 5.8 7.9

4 3.30 2.40 0.0066 23.1 21.8 22.2 21.8 -.3 9.5

5 3.b0 2.48 0.0083 25.9 24.4 1-7.o 22.8 7.? 10.1

S3.98 2.65 0.0110 Z9.9 28.1 28.2 25.7 9.1 11.2

7 4.29 2.84 0.0133 33.9 30.8 29.4 28.b 9.9 14.1

U*** 4.35 2.94 0.0151 35.2 32.9 30.0 28.9 9.9 15.0

9* ^* 4.bl 3.11 0.0205 38.9 38.3 37.9 32.2 9.9 18.0

lu*** 4.90 4.01 0.0340 50.8 49.1 43.3 37.6 9.9 20.2

1* : based on ASTM STP 410 K evaluation procedure.
2* : based on J evaluation procedure, e.g. K=J*E.
3* based on the William's polynomial function.

t. 4* based on the Dugdale-Barenblatt strip yield model.

** based on the Dugdale-Barenblatt strip yield model.
*A*: rapid crack growth.
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Table 2 Measured Approximate J Values for IDifterent Contours in
7075-T6 Aluminum SEN Specimen with Fatigued Precrack.

UFra-me- Applied Crack Measured Jn(. load length #1 #2 #3A

-- (KN) m (pm

I 3 -333 .85/ 2.18 4.bbxl0 5.03xlo0 5.8310I
3 -3-3

4 3.30 2.40 6. 32x10 6.6840o 7.00X40

3-3 -3
3.98 2C.65 10.7xl0 10.840o 11.6x10

*7 4.29 2.834 13. d2x 10 l'3.3x10 13.3xl0 3

8 ~4.35 2.94 14.9xlO 15.lx103  15.3x10-

9~4.bl 3.11 18.7xl10 20.4xlU- 22.2x10-

jQ** 4.90 4.01 33OI 3  -3713  34Ii 3
33.jxl - -- ,0l 34----. -

t: ar-tield contourK rapid crack growth



Table 3 Measured Approximate J Values for Different Contours in
2024-0 Aluminum SEN Specimen ith Fatigued Precrack.

Framte Applied Crack Measured J
no. load length #1#2 #3

(KN) (mm) (Mpa m)

1-----.---0---1------------------- --------- - 3-------- - 3-*

-3 -3 -3;

1.24 1.63 2.06x103  2.34 .04

3 -3 -3'3 1.6 1.66 3.30x103  3.28x10 3.27xl0

-3 -3 -3* 4~~ 1.81 1.9 .23xl0 41x0 .81
5 18]. 1.74 6.31 3  6.12x10 6.10X103

-3 -3 -32.00 1.78 7.OlxlO 6.71xl0 6.82x10

-3 -3 -3,*7 2.11 1.89 10.2(x10 l0.lxlO l0.OXlO

-3 -3 -38 2. 21 1.98 12.OxlO- l1.bxlo- 11.7x10-

-3 -39 2.23 4-214 ,13.2x10 12.9x10

10 2.30 2.36 14.8xl10- 14.4xl10 3

Afar-field contour

0
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